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Epic to be Implemented at LVPG–Hazleton
BY ADMIN · AUGUST 6, 2018
This message is from Jim Demopoulos, Senior Vice President, LVPG Operations, and Don
Levick, MD, Chief Medical Information Officer.
We are pleased to announce that the integrated Epic electronic medical record (EMR) system used by
LVHN will begin to be implemented at Lehigh Valley Physician Group (LVPG)–Hazleton later this year.
Leadership from across the network is working together to define a go-live date. Once a date is set, we
will communicate that to you.
Epic will replace the current MEDITECH EMR used at LVPG–Hazleton as well as replace the current
patient portal (MyLVHN Hazleton). Once LVPG–Hazleton is utilizing the Epic EMR system, you and
your patients will be connected to all parts of LVHN that also use Epic. Whenever a patient is seen at an
Epic EMR-connected location within LVHN, clinicians will have a complete picture of their care, including
diagnostic results, problem lists and medication lists. The ability for Epic to display clinical information
across the continuum will help clinicians manage the increasing number of complex patients with multiple
needs and extensive histories.
For LVPG–Hazleton patients, the transition to Epic means each person will have access to a completely
new patient portal – MyLVHN – and view their health records from LVPG and Lehigh Valley Hospital in
one place. Patients who currently use the MyLVHN Hazleton portal will receive information in advance
about the transition to Epic, including instructions about activating a new MyLVHN account. Once a
patient activates their MyLVHN account and has been seen by an LVPG–Hazleton provider, they will
have easy access to their health information, can send secure messages to their provider, schedule an
appointment or video visit, review their medications and much more.
Transitioning LVPG–Hazleton to an integrated patient record will transform how we deliver care across
the continuum in our region. It is our intent to have all LVPG–Hazleton providers and practices on Epic
in the near future. Efforts are also underway to plan for Epic deployment within the acute care settings.
Information regarding the launch of Epic at inpatient and hospital-based services locations will be
forthcoming.
Accurate information will be critical during this process, and you will hear from us and others on the
LVHN Epic team throughout the go-live period and beyond. Watch for information:
In your email
On LVHN Daily
In the Epic Flash newsletter – LVPG–Hazleton Special Edition (coming soon)
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This EMR will advance patient care for Greater Hazleton and Mountain Top area patients and will
connect them with providers throughout most of LVHN. Thank you in advance for your engagement with
this process. We are certain you will do all you can to provide the best patient experience as we make
this Epic transformation at LVPG–Hazleton practices.
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Sports Medicine Specialist Joins LVPG–Hazleton
BY JANE DANISH · AUGUST 6, 2018
Lehigh Valley Physician Group (LVPG)–Hazleton
welcomes Richard Canlas, MD, to its medical group. As
part of LVPG Orthopedics and Sports Medicine–Health
& Wellness Center, Canlas will join in practice with
orthopedic surgeons Peter Kozicky, MD, and Peter
Spohn, MD, as well as Donald Miller, PA-C, and Anna
Domday, PA-C. He is credentialed as a member of the
LVHN medical staff.
Canlas received his medical degree from American
University of the Caribbean, School of Medicine. He
completed his Certificate of Added Qualification in
Sports Medicine from Michigan State University-
Kalamazoo Center for Medical Sciences.
Canlas is board-certified in family and sports medicine and has served as consultant to the U.S. Olympic
Committee and numerous professional sports teams. He also has served as clinical assistant professor
at Michigan State University and the University of Wisconsin.
Canlas specializes in the prevention, diagnosis and non-operative medical treatment of musculoskeletal
and sports conditions of the non-athlete, athlete and industrial athlete. With this background, he can
help patients maximize function, and minimize disability and time away from daily living, school, sport or
work.
He provides complete care of upper and lower extremities and spine to chronic conditions, such as
arthritis, as well as acute injuries, including contusions, sprains, strains and fractures. He also treats
overuse injuries such as tendonitis and stress fractures, and provides treatment and guidance for those
who sustain concussions.
“As an avid athlete, I chose primary care sports medicine to promote lifelong fitness and wellness and
encourage prevention of illness and injury,” Canlas says. ” I chose Lehigh Valley Health Network
because they share the same mission and vision to continually go the extra mile to heal, comfort, and
care for the people of our community.”
Appointments can be made by calling 888-402-LVHN (5846).
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As Margaret Haley Walks Into Work, She’s Focused on One Thing –
VIDEO
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · AUGUST 7, 2018
Even before Phlebotomy Supervisor Margaret Haley enters the Health & Wellness Center at Hazleton
each morning, her patients are on her mind. Haley is one of many Colleague Ambassadors who is
sharing what makes her #LVHN Proud on video. Videos of other Colleague Ambassadors are already
posted in the #LVHNProud section of LVHN Daily. Watch them and Haley’s video now.  
The video below will only play in Google Chrome. If you are using Internet Explorer, click here to
watch.
Role of a Colleague Ambassador
Share LVHN news and information with colleagues and community members
Model PRIDE behaviors
Inspire and motivate colleagues
Gather and share colleague feedback with leadership during regular Colleague Ambassador
meetings
Recruit new ambassadors
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Share stories about what makes them LVHN Proud
Become a Colleague Ambassador
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LVH–Hazleton Leadership Schedules Rounds With Colleagues Aug. 6-
17
BY JANE DANISH · AUGUST 6, 2018
Senior leaders at LVH–Hazleton will conduct leadership
rounds with colleagues in clinical and nonclinical
departments at LVH–Hazleton Aug. 6-17. Take note of
when rounds are scheduled in your area and use the
time to share your thoughts with a leader. Together, we
can make a difference for our colleagues and our
patients.
Aug. 6, 2-3 p.m.
Department: 5th floor nursing unit
Leader: Melissa Curto
Aug. 8, 10-11 a.m.
Departments: 3rd floor nursing unit and ICU
Leader: Tony Valente, MD
Aug. 8, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Department: 4th floor nursing unit
Leader: Murray Swim
Aug. 10, 2-3 p.m.
Department: emergency department
Leader: John Fletcher
Aug. 14, 10-11 a.m.
Departments: purchasing/storeroom, central /sterile supply, food service, housekeeping, pharmacy
Leader: Murray Swim
Aug. 14, 1-3 p.m.
Departments: B&E, marketing, community relations, patient access, home health, finance
Leader: Melissa Curto
Aug. 14, 2-3 p.m.
Departments: respiratory therapy, physical therapy, cardiology, 5th floor nursing unit
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Leader: Michele Roberts
Aug. 15, 2-3 p.m.
Departments: admissions, switchboard, PAT/SPU, endo, OR, radiology
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Nursing School Graduates Choose Careers at LVHN
BY MIKE PECKMAN · AUGUST 10, 2018
More than 120 years since its founding and with 2,400 graduates to its credit, the Joseph F. McCloskey
School of Nursing continues to be the No. 1 education source for registered nurses (RNs) in Schuylkill
County. 
As faculty regroups from last week’s commencement exercises, LVHN onboarding teams are preparing
to welcome 17 members of the class of 2018 to our health network. Thirteen nurses accepted a position
at LVH–Schuylkill and four will join the team at LVH–Hazleton.
“This is a credit to our nursing program and our hospitals,” says Lynne Hausman, MSN, School of
Nursing Director. During exit interviews with every graduate and ongoing conversations, many students
expressed their appreciation for the career opportunities available at LVHN. “Graduates tell us they like
the familiarity of working in our facilities and with our colleagues, as well as the professional opportunities
LVHN provides,” Hausman says.
Highlights of last week’s graduation included comments from Amy Straus, CRNP, School of Nursing
graduate and pediatric nurse practitioner at LVH–Schuylkill. Straus challenged the class, telling them
that their education never stops. “Keep moving forward. Read, research and plan,” Straus said.
“Embrace learning, keep seeking knowledge and wisdom, and make sure you love what you are doing.”
LVHN Senior Vice President and Chief Nursing Officer Kim Jordan, DNP, RN, led the graduates in the
recitation of the Nightingale Pledge and the symbolic lighting of the Nightingale lamp.
The School of Nursing has been recognized as the chief supplier of nurses for hospitals, physician
practices and clinics throughout Schuylkill and neighboring counties since its inception. LVH–Schuylkill
employs numerous graduates of the program, and alumni have found professional opportunity all around
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the world.
The graduate nurses are now in the process of preparing for their National Council of License
Examination (NCLEX) and can begin taking the exam upon registration. As part of their final semester
curriculum, students participated in an NCLEX review class to help prepare them for the national testing.
Examinations are offered at testing centers throughout the region.
The Joseph F. McCloskey School of Nursing was established in 1895 as The Pottsville Hospital School
of Nursing. Its name was later changed to Schuylkill Health School of Nursing. The school later took the
name of Judge Joseph F. McCloskey, longtime Board member and Chairman of the Hospital Board. He
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Deborah Bren, DO, Named Medical Staff President-elect
BY JENNY LEADER · AUGUST 7, 2018
Deborah Bren, DO, with LVPG Family Medicine, was
selected as President-elect for the Medical Staff starting
January 2019. Bren will serve two years as President-
elect, followed by two years as President and two years
as Past President.
“I have an enormous amount of respect for the Troika
team, and for all of our colleagues,” Bren says. “It is a
privilege and honor to serve in this role.” 
As President-elect, she will focus on maintaining the
scholarly and academic reputation LVHN has earned.
She will also work to facilitate compassion and empathy,
not only in our patient care, but also among the medical
staff, focusing on teamwork and treating each team
member with grace, respect and trust.
Bren completed her medical training at Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, with the intent of
becoming a surgeon. However, she ultimately chose family medicine and has never regretted it. “I liked
the continuity of care and the inherent challenges and rewards in improving health as a primary care
physician,” Bren says.
Along with her new role as President-elect of the Medical Staff and caring for patients, Bren is married
and has two adult sons. She enjoys traveling, Broadway musicals, cooking and good restaurants. One of
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Early Retirement Opportunity
BY ADMIN · AUGUST 6, 2018
This message is from Lynn Turner, Senior Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer.
At LVHN, giving our patients an excellent care experience begins with giving our colleagues an
exceptional work experience. That’s what makes LVHN strong. With our future strength in mind, I would
like to provide details about an action we are taking to give a select group of colleagues in the Lehigh
Valley something they’ve been requesting: an opportunity to retire early. While this action will reward
colleagues for their commitment and service, it will also help position LVHN well for the future.
Colleagues who are age 63.5 and older with five years of service by Aug. 1, 2018, will be offered certain
benefit-related enhancements to voluntarily resign and retire. About 400 colleagues are eligible. This
early retirement incentive is being offered on a one-time only basis and is entirely voluntary. Eligible
colleagues can choose to stay at LVHN, and we will continue to value the skill and experience they bring
to our team.
Multiple scenarios were evaluated when designing this benefit to ensure it meets the needs of our
colleagues and our health network. Foremost, we considered the needs of our patients and designed a
program that gives the people of our community continued access to the high-quality care our LVPG
physicians and caregivers provide. When determining who will be eligible, we considered employment
status, age, title, years of service and participation in certain retirement plans. We examined every detail
and developed criteria that addresses the continued operational needs of our health network and the
request from colleagues for an early retirement option. Given this criteria, these groups of colleagues are
excluded:
Physicians and chiropractors
CRNPs, CRNAs and PAs
Practice leaders who are advanced practice clinicians
Network Leadership Council members
Per diems
Health Network Laboratory colleagues
Colleagues in Hazleton, Schuylkill and Pocono
Colleagues who do not meet age and service requirements
Defined Contribution Plan participants who are Medicare eligible (There are no enhancements being
offered to the plan that would encourage colleagues to retire early.)
Eligible colleagues will receive information in their home mail in mid-August outlining the early retirement
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incentive program. Colleagues must decide by Oct. 1, 2018, if they plan to accept the offer, voluntarily
resign and retire. Colleagues who voluntarily elect to participate in the program will continue to work
through Oct. 19, 2018, or in some cases, a later date in mid-November. The later date in mid-November
addresses concerns associated with the potential for multiple voluntary retirements in one department.
The determination of whether or not a retiring colleague’s position will be replaced will follow the current
review process, which requires approval from senior management. 
Anticipated savings from the offering will help LVHN continue to provide the robust benefits package we
offer all colleagues. If this program is successful, we will evaluate an early retirement incentive program
for LVH–Hazleton, LVH–Schuylkill and LVH–Pocono colleagues. When integration of information from
these sites into one HR system is complete later this year, it will allow us to conduct an evaluation as
thorough as the one done when creating this benefit for Lehigh Valley colleagues. 
If you are eligible for the early retirement incentive program, thank you for your years of service. You
have played a significant role in helping LVHN become the strong organization it is today.
If you are among the vast majority of colleagues not eligible for the incentive, please support our
colleagues who are as they make their decision. We are grateful to work with them and wish them health
and happiness in whatever path they choose for their future.
If any conflict arises between this communication and the legal plan document, the legal document will
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LVPG Practice of the Month: The Children’s Clinic – PHOTOS
BY MARCIANN ALBERT · AUGUST 10, 2018
◄ Back Next ►
The pulse of a high-volume practice beats pretty fast. No one understands this better than colleagues at
the Children’s Clinic, located within LVH–17th Street. By providing comprehensive pediatric-centered
care in the heart of the city, this practice ensures patients, families and the surrounding community have
access to high-quality care for optimal health and outcomes.
pom-Call Triage
Picture 1 of 8
No matter what the role – clinical, clerical or provider – every colleague aims to make a difference. Just
ask Pamela Youse, BSN, Clinical Manager at the Children’s Clinic. She’s honored to work with such
dedicated and committed colleagues. “Every staff member who dedicates their daily service to this
community is passionate about the level and quality of care they are delivering every day,” Youse says.
Youse isn’t the only colleague that boasts about amazing team members. Sonia Hernandez has worked
at the Children’s Clinic for 12 years, starting as a Patient Service Representative and most recently
serving as Administrative Coordinator. What amazes her is that through everything, this practice
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collectively comes through. That’s why she loves coming to work. Hernandez understands managing the
volume and workflow of a practice can be daunting, especially to new colleagues. Her advice: “Think
positive, stay dedicated and know there is always room to grow,” she says.
Yajaira Ramos, Site Manager, also loves working at the Children’s Clinic, calling it a place where
passion, dedication and hard work are never lacking. “I admire the hard work of all of my colleagues who
give their all every day to ensure the needs of all the families in our community are met,” she says. “I
can attest to this personally. Remembering my roots and having grown up in this community, it gives me
great honor to be a part of this amazing family known as the Children’s Clinic.”
Practice Director Arlyn Serrano-Velez is new to the Children’s Clinic, but loves working there as much as
anyone. “It’s a very special place,” she says. “I have the privilege of working with exceptional colleagues
who give amazing care and go above and beyond every day to serve the patients and their families in
our community.”
Susan Hassay, Clinical Coordinator at the Children’s Clinic, wants to reach out beyond the scope of a
patient’s visit. “There are many social, economic and educational needs the staff work hard to
accommodate,” she says. Recently, there was an issue with an infant in need of car seat. It was around
5 p.m. on a weeknight when this infant was at the clinic for a routine appointment. A staff member noted
that the car seat the infant was using was in unstable condition. Many colleagues worked cohesively to
ensure the infant and family would have a safe and protective car seat to use. Colleagues contacted the
Department of Health, Women, Infants and Children (WIC), the mother baby unit, NICU, PICU, the
Allentown Police Department and the on-call pediatric floor case manager. A wonderful case manager in
the Children’s ER was able to find and deliver a suitable car seat within two hours. “Everyone ensured
this infant was able to travel home safely,” Hassay says. “Arlyn stayed with the infant’s mother because
she was able to speak Spanish and translate what actions were being taken to ensure her infant’s
safety.”
This story is just one example of the things clinic colleagues do on a daily basis to care for patients. “We
see patients from 3 days old to 18 years old, which requires a broad spectrum of knowledge for our
clinical staff to be familiar with,” Hassay says. “It requires a lot of teamwork, and I am very proud of what
we accomplish seven days a week. At night when I lay my head down to sleep, I can rest knowing the
best possible care has been given to the community.”
The Children’s Clinic fiscal year 2018 (FY18) quality metrics highlight their progress as well as the
team’s desire to serve and enhance pediatric community health. A few phenomenal metrics from FY18
include:
Colleagues administered more than 7,000 flu shots to patients.
The clinic triage team answered more than 60,000 calls from patients in need of acute appointments
and/or advice.
By enhancing lactation consultant utilization, 249 new mother visits were completed, ensuring
breastfeeding, baby latching and other newborn questions were answered.
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Colleagues delivered care to approximately 400 patients from Puerto Rico after a hurricane ravaged
the island. Many patients arrived without records and required collaborative care with social workers
to align appropriate pediatric and family services.
New community outreach liaisons provided care to new patients/newborns, visiting the mother baby
unit to help new moms make appointments, introduce resources, assist with questions and enter
background information/demographics in the electronic medical record prior to the provider visit to
ensure seamless care.
Despite staffing challenges, the clinic had 55,685 visits in FY18.
Common problems for pediatric patients included asthma, ADHD, nutrition, obesity and other
complex diagnoses.
In addition, colleagues demonstrate commitment to patient-centered service by continuing to improve
access. Some examples include:
Staff working collaboratively to shift staff for coverage/support
Cross-training medical assistants
Instituting clinical coordinator shadowing and training of staff
Enhancing clinical huddles
Integrating “Operation Fresh Start,” a new initiative that aims to give every colleague a fresh start at
training, education and team building
Displaying two visibility walls, one for metrics and one for initiatives with a suggestion corner
At the Children’s Clinic, colleagues also spend time giving back in their own ways – locally and globally.
Much of this support extends beyond the clinic doors. Projects worth mentioning include, but are not
limited to:
Kindness Rocks
Strike Out for Cancer
Walk Out for Darkness
Yard Sales




Learn more about the Children’s Clinic on LVHN.org.
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Join LVHN’s 2018 Heart Walk Team
BY ERIN LUDWIG · AUGUST 6, 2018
Gather with LVHN colleagues for a fun afternoon and
great cause in the annual American Heart Association’s
Lehigh Valley Heart Walk on Saturday, Sept. 22, at
SteelStacks, 101 Founders Way in Bethlehem. You can
join an existing team, or start your own. All Heart Walk
participants who register with an LVHN team and raise
at least $15 will receive a team T-shirt.
This year’s LVHN Heart Walk team is chaired by Kelly
M. Wanamaker, MD, the region’s only female
cardiothoracic surgeon who is also an avid runner who
advocates living a healthy lifestyle to her patients and
colleagues.
The Heart Walk is the American Heart Association’s
primary fundraising event, with more than 1 million walkers participating in 350 events nationwide to
raise money for research and education in the fight against heart disease and stroke, the No.1 and No.5
causes of death in the U.S. An estimated 610,000 people will die of heart disease and an estimated
795,000 people will suffer a stroke this year.
Date: Saturday, Sept. 22
Time: Walk begins at noon. Registration starts at 10 a.m. There will be healthy living demonstrations
and giveaways among other activities before and after the walk.
Location: SteelStacks, Bethlehem Pa.
How to register:
Visit 2018 Lehigh Valley Heart Walk.
Click on “Register.” Then click “Start a Team,” “Join a Team” or “Join as Individual.”
To join an existing LVHN team, you’ll be asked if you’ve participated before. If you click “Yes,” log in
to join your existing team. If you click “No,” then click on the pulldown menu, select “Lehigh Valley
Health Network” and click search. Then, pick an LVHN team to join.
If you aren’t able to join the walk, you can use the same link (2018 Lehigh Valley Heart Walk) to pledge
support for one of the LVHN Heart Walk teams.
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LVHN Exclusive: Flyers 2018 Preseason Tickets Presale
BY EMILY SHIFFER · AUGUST 6, 2018
Tickets are now available for LVHN colleagues from the
LVHN Recreation Committee for a National Hockey
League preseason game between the Philadelphia
Flyers and New York Islanders at PPL Center on Friday,
Sept. 21 at 7:05 p.m.
Tickets are $23 per person (a $7 savings), and seats are
in the lower level ends.
To purchase tickets, complete the registration form here
by Friday, Aug. 24 and send with payment to:
Donna Stout, LVHN-DOE
1247 S. Cedar Crest Blvd., Suite 200
Allentown, PA 18103
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Get 20 Percent Off LVHN Hats and Lunch Bags
BY EMILY SHIFFER · AUGUST 8, 2018
Now you can shop for LVHN-branded apparel and
merchandise at a discounted price in our gift shops and
online. Each month, a new item will be featured. 
Discounted items in August include:
Men’s and women’s LVHN hats – Regularly priced
at $13.95, they’re on sale in August for $11.
LVHN lunch bag – Regularly priced at $15, they’re
on sale in August for $12.
There isn’t a promo code; it’s already reduced online
when you click the “August Special” image and in stores.
To shop for the hat, lunch bag and other LVHN items,
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